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THOSE GEORGIA GOBLINS.
MORE ABOUT TBB SURRENCY

MYSTERY.

The M>inifestat iona Investigated by sv

Savannah Reporter-Tile Entire Pam
Hy IaterrUweJ, and the Interviewer
Completely Nonplussed.
The Georgia papers are still all agog over

the late wonderful phenomenal manifestations
et Surrency, No. 6, of the Macon and Bruns¬

wick Railroad, A reporter of the Savannah
News, who went to the spot to bunt down the

spirits, thus narrates his experience:
THE HOUSE,

comfortable, tbongh built in an olden style,
la situated near the railroad, and near the cen¬
tre ot a circle oí cypress ponds, surrounding
lands of a low, damp nature, and covered
with saw palmetto. The train left and we
proceeded to the house, where we lound sev¬
eral yoong men around a bright fire. We soon
enlivened the scene with Jokes, ghost stories,
Ac., and tn thia way passed off the remainder
of the night, and the next day proceeded to
converse with different members of the fam¬
ily, witnesses of the late exciting scenes.

MB. A. P. SURRENCT,
the owner of the place, was the first whom
we approached; but, as be was in this city at
the commencement of the affair, be only told
na a portion ot' what was done, and which
was told- by members of his family who wit¬
nessed the whole proceeding. On bis return,
lie was made acquainted with what was going
on, and soon alter witnessed several mysteries
himself, bot we omit them, as they will come
In nnder the testimony of tbe others.

THE MOST SINGULAR THING

told ns by Mr. Sorrenoy was the affair of the
Clock, already mentioned in tbe Macon En¬
terprise, and which .wee witnessed by the re¬

presentative of that Journal. The dock waa

flanging to the wail In tbe parlor, and had
evereeencharacterized for the correctness of
Its time., Suddenly, with a

? WBTJU), BUZZING NOISE,
the hands began to more around-with exceed¬
ingly rapid motion, the hoor band exactly five
minutes hhead oí tbe minóte hand. In this
singular, positionally continued to move for
seventeen minutes, In which time it had de¬
scribed fire hours, and each time as lt arrived
at the twelve o'clock mark it would panse and
strike, toongi! with the greatest irregularity.
Sometimes it won ld strike one honr tor
another, such as twelve for one, ¿c., and at
the end of the five honra ceased its wild
movernen ta »od waa regulated by a party
present,' who was a watchmaker and jew¬
eller by trade. It waa then started, and ever
since has kept Its usual correct time, which
was always very accurate, being kept accord¬
ing to the standard time ol the M. and B. B.
B. Durlnar thia occurrence the gentlemen
present looked at their watches and found
that Bach had the proper time, so that the
Ides of

A CONCEALED MAGNET

ls dissipated, ae the watches as well as tbe
clock: wonld hare beeo affected by its pres¬
ence. While speaking of the clock, I will
mention that 90 Sunday evening, in the pres¬
ence ofyoor correspondent, and two or three
friends, at tbe hour ot. eight, it struck
only four, while lt had been st riki n : correctly
from twelve tbe night previous, and I dis¬
tinctly remember counting seven on the even¬

ing in question at that hour. We merely men¬
tion this as lt occurs to os now without as-

criblogftt to any canse, either supernatural
or the^terangement ot machinery. It con¬
tinued running, and when examined was ap¬
parently all right. This ls all that we witnessed
during oor stay, as we arrived too late to see

.ny of the perform anees, which ceased
ABOUT TWILIGHT

on Friday evening, the 25tb, and very nearly
at thesame hour at which lt began on Thurs¬
day, the 17th. As I have said, Mr. Surrency
waa lo the city at the beginning of tbe affair,
sad was expected home that evening. The
train, however, was beblnd, and bia daughter,
s yoong lady ol I suppose serenteen years,
walked oat to the track and looked up .the
railroad to see If she could discover the lights
of the expected train. While anxiously look¬
ing she distinctly

'^SAW AN OBJECT
In the form of a mao aporoacbing her, bot
apparently with co bad 1 Hten Hon. She, how¬
ever, tamed and walked quietly back to the
steps,-end jost as she reached them beard
Bomettlflgiiüe a chunk come whizzingthrough
the slr and fell to the ground quite near her.
For fear ol being tangoed'at for cowardice,
noe concluded not to mention lt to the family,
and sat down on the steps. She looked imme¬
diately in the direction she bad some, but
could see nothing.

THE APPARITION'.
She could see lt In no direction, though the

grounds are quite open, and we feel sure,
norn the distance shown us, that ahe could
plainly hare seen an object of a much smaller
sise, especially when morlng. As she took
ber seat on thestep, other thing« similar to
the first fell around her lu very rapid succes¬

sion, and in quite close proximity, none strik¬
ing, ber. They all came from the direction
whence she bad seen the apparition.
She tftan mored into the parlor, where
were *8ome gentlemen, among them a
minister. .She still said nothing of lt, and
went. Into tbe kitchen, which adjoins the
bouse, where her mother was superintending
the preparation of supper. As she was going
irom the parlor through a passage-way to the
kitchen, she could distinctly hear things simi¬
lar to those .described tailing lo tbe yard
and against the end oí the house, apparently
moving lo the direction of the kitchen. By
the time she had gained the entrance, brick¬
bats, bottles, &c., were falling in thick profu¬
sion on erery side. The gentlemen present
were called, and diligent search made, though
DO one could be seen, yet those missiles were
?ailing around. It then got among the pots
on the store, threw them off, overturned the
coffee-pot. threw crockery, knives, &c, about
the floor, sud entered the house, where simi¬
lar actions took place. Booka, glasses and
other things were scattered about the floor.
A younger brother 0? Mr. Surrency washers
sent for, and remained with the family during
the night He waa one ol the principal wit¬
nesses of the

STRANGE SCENES, ,

and detailed to us many Interesting items.
Ona in particular was, that while standing be¬
fore the fire In the parlor, looking towards
some book-shelves In the opposite end of the
room, be distinctly saw a book from the mid¬
dle ol a pile ol six or eight draw slowly out,
describe an arch upward irom the shelf, then
gradually descend some six or seven feet from
the shelf; and He quietly on the floor. He
picked lt up, laid lt back, and the same
motion waa gone through airain. He then
called Miss Surrency from aa adjoining room,
and snowed it to her as lt Jay on the floor, and
ahe sali that abe had put lt back from the
same position three times that day. Th* book
was a quarto volume ol Walker's Dictionary,
and waa shown to us. It is singular, to Bay
the least ot lt, that these things could go on in
different parts of the bouse at the same time,
and thal they usually choose this manner oí
proceeding; and frequently in open daytime
would they go on Inside the houso and over
the yard at the same moment, and with arti¬
cles ol an altogether different size and nature.
We were also shown

A LARGE GREASE SPOT

In tbe middle of the parlor floor, where a bot¬
tle of oil Is said to have fallen. The bottle
was removed Irom the bouse for fear of its
coming in contact with Are, and placed on a

post in s back yard, when lt suddenly left,
passed around the front of the house, came

through the Iront door while closed, lell on
the floor and broke near the table where it
formerly sat. The spot was evidently caused
Irom ol), and it certainly fell from the direc¬
tion of the front door, as can be easily seen
from ita shape. We were told that Mrs. Sur¬
rency len her home lor aday by the advice ol
ber husband and friends, and, with her

daughter, went to the bouse of a friend (Mr.
Patterson,) some two miles distant. Anxious
to get all the information we could, we set
out at once and walked to Mr. P's. And Just
here comes

THE STRANGEST PART

oí ear tale. Mrs. S. and daughter did leave
borne during the week, and went to Mrs. P.'c
with the Intention of remaining there, and as

eSon as they arrived at his house the Identical
proceedings enacted at Mr. Surrency's began
at Mr. Patterson's, and ceased at Surrency^ as

soon as the ladles left. They remained at Pat-

terson's, lor a few hours, and not wishing to
have his household goods eo badly destroyed,
determined to return home. Miss Surrency
remained at Mr. Patterson^, and her mother
returned, and aa soon aa abe arrived home
(about sunset) the very

SAME FREAKS
began again. They ceased at Patterson's when
she left there, and have never returned,
though the young lady remained, and was
seen there by jour correspondent and friends.
These strange things have never happened ex¬
cept where Mrs. Surrency was present, and
always ceased when she left; and lt is very
clear, assuming It to be from a supernatural
source, that she Is the medium through
which it acted. She stated to us that she had
never been mesmerized, never Baw a mearner-1
ist or spiritualist that Bhe knows ot, never
read a work on spiritualism, and has never

thought about it except When she heard
others mention lt. The same may be said of
ber daughter; while Mr. Surrency baa always
been a strong opponent of the doctrine of spir¬
itualism In any form. He ls a plain, practical
farmer, a well-to-do and popular citizen, and
has an excellent name among his neighbors,
many ot whom We met at his house, and ail ot
the railroad emplyees with whom we spoke
seem to vie witb each other in heaping praise
npon hlmBelf and wife. No suspicion waa

ever known to rest npon his conduct. This ls

part of the long and interesting interviews
[bat we bad with the family, and whether
attributed to human or other agency, the
whole thing ls

A STRANGE MYSTERY,

If true, and we at least have no right to oubtd
lt. Every word spoken by them carries with
lt an air of candor tbat no intelligent auditor
can disregard. Each of Ibem was questioned
by us apart from the others, and at different
times, and when they did not expect it, and
each tallied with the other as closely as possi¬
ble. What I hey said was also substantiated by
many of their neighbors and away from their
presence. It is certainly singular tbat human
agencies could operate BO diffusely over a
house and ground, in tbe presence of hun¬
dreds, all on tbe-alert, and yet not be detect¬
ed, unless we assume tbe improbable position
that a man's eyes and brains are of little value
to him. Tnat the scheme 1B concocted from
motives of profit, 1B alike futile, as we were
assured by disinterested authority tbat in the
past week Mr. Surrency had fed no teas than

ONE THOUSAND PEOPLE,

lodging them at night, and ail without charg¬
ing them on? dime. That such things are

done by either himself or family, ls equally
absurd, as lt ls highly Improbable that they
would continue a thing BO cost y and destruct¬
ive. This a&uerilon seems to hurt them very
much, and they all seem to be quite worn out
with lt, and hope lt has gone forever. Mr. 3.

ls also pained to Bee so many absurd stories
and exaggerations in regard to lt, aa for in¬
stance the

SHAMEFUL TALK

about the hog appearing In the house, and
also about the whiskey bottle coming lo Cap¬
tain Barns voluntarily. Mrs. S. assured us

she had lost several dozen pieces of crockery,
glassware, china,. dio., and showed us the
only remaining piece of her old lot, which
was a small china saucer, and which she had
for six different times seen removed myste¬
riously and oy

AN UNSEEN POWER,
from one part of the house to another, with¬
out being oroken. No live object has ever
been seen by any of the family that seemed at
all mysterious except the apparition seen by
the young lady. No mysterious voice has
ever been heard. Mo question? have ever

been asked from either party, and no intima¬
tions have ever been given from the unseen
power.

UKATII Or MRS. HORACE GREELEY.

NEW TORE, Ootober 30.
Mrs. Horace Greeley died this morning at

the residence of Mr. Alvin Johnson, in ibis
elly. During the evening of yesterday, ber
symptoms were ol such a zavorable character
as to inspire some faint hopes of her recovery;
such expectations, however, proved unfound
ed, as she had two chills during the night,
after which she waa very easy until abe ceased
to breathe at four o'clock this morning, pass¬
ing away peacefully and without any percepil-
ble struggle. Tne funeral will take place from
Dr. Chaplu'd Church, at twelve o'clock next

Friday._
A DELUGE OF NEW BONDS.

Gigantic Railroad Corporations In tbe
Market as Borrowers.

KEW YORE, October 30.
The directors of the New Tork Central

Railroad Company tc-day authorized the issue
of forty minion dollars ot bonds lor the pur¬
pose of laying two additional tracks from New
York to Buffalo for the accommodation of
their great through trafile. The Chicago and
Nor h western Railroad directors io day au¬
thorized the issue ot-convertible bonds to the
extent ot ten million dollars, under tbe direc¬
tion of the executive committee ot the Rock
Island Company; and also authorized the Issue
of ten million dollars of bonds to pay their
floating debt. Th* St, Paul and Pacific Rail¬
road, a road leased by the Northern Pad tlc
Railroad Company, failed to pay ita coupons,
and Ita workmen have stopped work.

THE COLD SNAP ENDINO.

WASHINGTON, October 30.
Generally warmer weather and increasing

cloudiness, with southerly to easterly winda,
will prevail on Thursday lu tbe South Atlantic
and Eastern Gulf States; northerly to easterly
winds, high barometer and partly cloudy
weather with occasional rain in the Western
Gult, and thence to the lower Ohio Volley and
Kansas.

A CUSTOMS COMEDY.

One Hundred and Fifty Women
Searched.

The Detroit Free Press of the 22d Instant
prints the following history:

It ia a lact probably better known to the cus¬
tomhouse officials than to outsiders that at
least every tenth woman who crosses the De¬
troit Elver carries smuggled goods. The goorie
may be tea, coffee, socks, thread, ribbons, or
something else of no great value; but the in¬
tent to smuggle ls there, and the success in
bringing over a small lot is nearly always an in¬
ducement for the smuggler to try the game on a

larger scale. Men may and do smuggle cloth¬
ing now and then, but lt ls the tem ale sex

which carries the burden of guilt. The cus¬
tomhouse officials at the ferry dock In this
city are aa vigilant as officers can be, but what
chances have tbey against inonater hoop-skirts
and gigantic bustles ? They cannot stop to
peep under nhawis, examine pockets, or look
into baby carta and hold a crowd on the boat,
and so they must continue their work with
the knowledge that goods are being smuggled,
and that only one grand and sudden haul of
their nets can trap tbe guilty and frighten the
Innocent so that they will never dare to pnr-
sue the buBiness.
The net was drawn yesterday. Tbe officers

commenced about 2 o'clock, walked fifteen or
twenty women up Blairs Into tbe customs
rooms, and handed them over to a woman to
be searched. Every boat load which landed
for about three hours was treated In the same
manner-thar, 1B, all the female portion.
Some were Indignant and appealed lo Ibe r
husbands, who vainly appealed to the cuBtoms
officers. Others wanted to fain away, but
after looklBg nt the planks and duBt conclud¬
ed not to. Others wept, laughed or turned
pale, but none were permitted to escape.
During the afternoon about one hundred and
flity women were confronted by Uncle Sam
and the old man bad a good deal of tun and
made aome wonderlul discoveries.
For instance-a modest Utile woman who

wa« In a great hurry to go home to her Bick
child. pulled out a few piuB. and ten yards of
English flannel fell to the floor. A tell wo¬
mal, with tears in her eyes, who asserted
tbat Bhe would sooner chop offher head than
to think of smuggling, unfastened a pound ot
tea from her skeleton, and asserted ibat it
must have been placed there by aome design¬
ing person; Another one Indignantly denied
"the right of search." but after remaining a
prisoner for an hour or two told the searcher
to "tike lr. and go te grau," throwing a pack¬
age of ribbons and laces on the floor, A lot
of calico was found on another, some velvet
on another, and at least ten per cent, of the
whole number were found to be engaged in
smuggling. The officials were satisfied with
confiscating the goods.

THE CLOSING CAMPAIGN.
HOW THE GRANT GAME 18 ELATED

IN THEEMPIRE STATE

Clone of Registration In New York-A

Heavy Cutting Down of the Vote-
Calculations About the Political Re¬
luit lu the State-The Mayoralty Con¬
test-Theodore 'Pilton as a Lecturer-
The Horse Distemper-Some of the
Afflictions Abont to Vlstt Charleston.

[FBOH OUB OWN COK KESTONDEN T.]
NEW YOBX, October 27.

The abort registration of voters in this city
reveals the effect of Commissioner Daven¬

port's operations. He declared at the outset
that he would cut dowo the registration, and

he has succeeded. There are always many
citizens who are so indifferent to the privi¬
lege of voting and to their duties as citizens.
that efforts have to be made to get them to

the pells. The obstacles thrown In their
way this year at the places of registry
have kept this class at home. A long
and Impertinent scrutiny, closing with
the administration of the oath, was the
ordeal through which every Intending voter
had to go. Tola was supplemented by a visit
ol the government spies to the voter's resi¬
dence, subjecting his family to insults and
outrages rather trying to tue average Amer¬
ican citizen's patience. Naturalized citizens
were subjected to still more annoyance, par¬
ticularly when they could not produce their
original naturalization papers. Thus tbe luke-
warm have been frightened off, and the earn¬

est have been badgered, delayed, and often¬
times disfranchised; and Davenport had tba
satisfaction of seeing the registration offices
dose last night upon a total registration of
voters nearly four thousand smaller than that
of last year. A Presidential election baa
heretofore brought out a larger vote tban waa

ever cast previously. Ia thia election the vole
will bo smaller.
The total registration In New York City ls

148,810. The registration last year was 152,-
692. The vote four years ago was 155,891.
It is evident that fully 20,000 citizens have
been disfranchised by terrorism and violenoe.
the comparison of the registration with that
of Philadelphia ls curious and suggestive.
Philadelphia is a Republican cliy, with 750,000
Inhabitants, and 16j,000 voters were regis¬
tered before tbe recent election. New York
ls a Democratic olly, with 1,000,000 Inhabi¬
tants, and the registered veters number 148,-
810.
The Republicans are now more sanguine

than ever of carrying the Empire State. It is

reported that from three thousand to five
thousand Virginia and Maryland negroes have
been brought into the elly and registered. It
ls comparatively easy to use our colored
brethren for fraudulent voting, as they look
pretty much alike, and UfiB difficult to i den ti ly
them. The Republican estimate ls that the
State, outside the city, will give thirty thou¬
sand majority for Grant and Dix. Tn the city
no more than ten thousand majority ls con¬
ceded to Greeley, and. there are even san e ul ne

Republicans who claim tbe oliy loo. 'Simon
Cameron wrote lo a irlend in Washington the
other day (I saw a copy of the letter) that
New York bad been "flied," and that people
who are not behind the scenes will be aston¬
ished at the magnificent majority it will give
Grant.

It ls needless to say tbat these views are
not shared by tb» Democratic managers.
While they admit that the large majority, for
Greeley which they anticipated at the open-:
lag ot the campaign will uot be realized, they
still claim tbat ha will carry the State by a
substantial vote. They calculate that the
Liberal Republican movement will help them
to a small majority outside the city, and ihat
Greeley will get at least thirty thousand ma-

jorlty here, even on the small registration.
They agree that Kernan will run behind
Greeley, but still claim his election by a good
majority.

~

The mayoralty Issue has settled dowo Into a
quadrangular fight between Lawrence, Reg¬
ular Democratic and Liberal Republican,
Havemeyer. Grant Republican and committee
ot seventy, O'Brien, Apollo Hall, Democratic,
and MoCool, Democratic National, the latter
waa nominated last night by that wing of the
local Democracy, of which Benjamin Wood ls
the animating spirit. At this time of writing
tbe prospecta decidedly favor Mr. Jimmy
O'Brien. The Indorsement of Havemeyer by
tbe commillee or seventy divides the reform
vote, Just aa Tom Murphy and the Grant man¬
agers proposed, and O'Brien slips la between
bis rivals. The committee of seventy, which
was organized at the beginning of the retorm
movement last year, aa a non-partisan body,
has become completely radicalized. It bas In¬
dorsed nearly all the Republican local nomina-1
tlous, and thus becomes a mere tender to the
customhouse.

I listened to a lecture on ibe Presidential
question nt tbe Brooklyn Academy of Music,
last evening, by Theodore Tiiton. An admis¬
sion fee waa charged at the entrance, and the
audience was, therefore, comfortably select.
Tilton ls a Brookly ni te, and this was his borne
effort, His neighbors and friends were there
to learn from bis Ups why he, a Badlcal of the
Radicals, bad abandoned the Republican party
and clasped banda with the South and the
Democracy. Tillea spoke for two hours,
remember but one other two hours' lecture
that I have listened to without any fatigue-I
mean that of Everett on Washington. I have
been rather, prejudiced against Theodore Tu¬
lon since bis foolish fraternization with Wood-
hull and Claflln, two years ago; but I must do
bim the Justice to say that,as au effective pub¬
lic speaker, I doubt il be ls equalled by any
young fellow of his age In America. He
has a fl io stage presence,1 a clear melodious
voice and enthusiasm, and he warmed bis au¬
dience up to such a degree that lt was almost
beside Itfielf with the same emotion. This Is
the true test of a speaker's claim to eloquence,
niton entertains for Mr. Greeley personally
au affection bordering almost on adoration,
and his present stumping tour IB purely a labor
of love. He hos spoken for tbe last seventy
days and nights almost continuously, and ls
off to New Hampshire again on Monday
morning. A man in the audience shouted,
"What are the prospecte ?" "Bright," an¬
swered Theodore, and theo be went on to
say that, though "the sky is temporarily ob¬
scured," the Liberal party ls "the parly of to¬
morrow, and to-roorrow ls ever triumphant."
We are in the midst of the boree distemper,

full and graphic newspaper accounts of which
you are having dally by mall. There are few
vehicles In the stree ts.to-day. I don't know ol
anybody among my personal acquaintances
wbo owns a borae who has'nt a sick horse.
My doctor, poor fellow, la trudging over this
big city on foot, visiting bis patients, and li his
pony does not speedily recover, be will have
to go to bed and be sick himself. You can
scarcely realize the difference this epidemic is
making In all our babita oí life-bow it touches
in all sorts oí spots, where we would not
dream lt possible that it could ; but as you are
going to experience the same discomforts as
Boon as the "hlppozymoalë" gets down your
way, lt la not worth while to barrow you with
particulars. Hereafter we shall bave a higher
appreciation of the value of "that useful ani¬
mal, the horse," and sympathize more warmly
with Bergb, who by the way bas rushed Into
the columns ot this morning's papers with rem¬
edies for the relief of his equine friends.

_ _
NTM.

4 TERT GRACIOUS INVITATION.

PARIS. October 30.
President Thiers has informed Princess

Clotilde, wife ot Prince Napoleon, that she ls
free to remain In France without interference
by government autborlty, If so desired.

SPARKS FROM THE WIRES.

-R. B. Norris, ot Alabama, has been ap¬
pointed a special treasury agent.
-Tbe epecle shipments .from New York

yesterday amounted to $13,528.
-The stables attached to Auden's brick¬

yard in Philadelphia were burned yesterday
with eight horses.
-The corner-stone for the new academy of

natural aclenceb In Philadelphia was laid yes¬
terday.
-Wm. Evarts and family arrived at New

York from Europe yesterday; alBo the Earl ot
Caithness and Count De Soanaux.
-A number of the members of the Pattl-

Marlo Troupe were on the train which met
with an accident at Nashville yesterday
KÍ^koíc» received severe Injuries, bis face*
being badly cut and bruised, and hla rieht
arm sprained. *

THE GEORGIA SPECIAL ELECTION.

I Colonel E. W. Beck Elected to Con
gresa.

[SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO TUE NE.W3.]
MACON, GA., October 30.

Colonel E. W. Beck, of Griffin, waa elected
to-day by about twenty-five hundred majority,
to fill the unexpired term or thomas J. Speer,
deceased, from the Fourth Congressional Dle-
'rlct.

_

N'IMPORTE.

THE EIRE FIESD AT SEA.

»arning ot the Havant Simmer Mis¬
souri-EHghty Passengers meet their
Fate Between the Element«.

Kar WEBT, October 30.
The steamer Annie, which, arrived here at

half-past three o'clock this afternoon, from
Nassau, brings the intelligence 01 the burning
of the steamer Missouri, Captain dirties,
which left New York October 17tb, for Havana
and Nassau. Of all the persons she had on
board, only twelve are known to be saved,
and lc ls reported that over eighty are lost.
The captain and the entire crew or the ill-
fated vessel are among those who have per¬
ished.
Official Confirmation of the Terrible

Tidings.
WASHINGTON, October 30.

The Department of Slate bas received con¬
firmation of the reported burning of the Mls-
0)url. The names of the saved passengers
are George Thackery, Euragne Yunco, W. P.
Turner, Ebenezer Saunders. A. E. Outer-
bredge. James Eui mer, J<hn Behls. Those of
the crew saved are Wm. Jones, Luis Buhme,
Patrick McGowen, Sam'l Orne and Blchard
Murphy. The Missouri was burned at sea on
Tuesday, the 25th Inst.

A River Steamer Barned',
_ ,

CWOTNNATT, October 30.
The loss by the burning of the steamer Kate

Kinney, at New Albany, Ind.,. last night, was

CHARLES SUMNER'S DECLINATION.

He Applauds the massachusetts Coull,
Sion, but Declines .the Nomination.-.

BOSTON, October 30.
Charles Sumner, In a letter from Paris de-j

dining the Democratic-Liberal Coal ii lon nomi¬
nation for Governor ot Massachusetts, sty s

"In acknowledging your communication I
beg to repeat tbis declination, most sincere¬
ly desiring that no per.'on should vote forme.
Beyond this personal wiah, whioh I trust will
not be disregarded, ls the consideration that
if chosen I could not serve. At tbesame time
I express my grateful sense of tbe trust repos¬
ed in me by the convention^ which united in
this nomination, and my acknowledgments
are especially due to the convention, repre¬
senting those of my fellow-citizens to whom
I have for some time been opposed on Impor¬
tant public questions. I beg them to believe
that I am not insensible to-their good will,
which ls enhanced by the sign it affords, that
past differences are absorbed In common de¬
sire to secure for our country the' incompara¬
ble blessings of peace and reconciliation under
the safeguards of good government, and with
the principles of the Declaration of Independ¬
ence as our rule ofconduct.

THESPREAD OF THEHORSE DISEASE.

New Points Attacked-The New Yorke rs

Driven to Strange Shifts-Bergh and
the Récalcitrant Horse Owners.

NEW Yost, October 30..
Tbe horse disease bas appeared at Port Jer¬

vis, N. Y., especially affecting the horses em¬
ployed on the Delaware ano Hudson Canal,
it has also extended to Columbus, Ohio, where
three cases |)ave occurred. A number of
oxen have been sent from the Interior oflléVl
York State to take the places of horses in this
city. The weather is favorable to-day. One
hundred deaths were reported yesterday,
The arqy bones are nearly all affected. Mr.
Hergb announces his determination to prevent
the working of affected horses. Several com¬

panies have brought suit against Bergh for
twenty-five thousand dollars damages, and
praying for an Injunction to prevent bim from
interfering with their business. The ocean
steamers leave to-day only one-third loaded.
Several auger refineries have suspended opera¬
tions. Tne stable superintendents think that
working the diseased horses will run the
malady Into glanders. It ls stated that fifty
cows died from the horse malady at Orange,
N.J.
Steamboats are running to and from différ¬

èrent points on the North and'East Bivers to
accommodate the elly travel impeded by the
horse malady.

CLEVELAND, OHIO, October 30.
One livery stable here reports twenty-five

new cases of the horse disease yesterday.

A ROLAND FOR. 4N OLIVER.

Cross Purpoaes Between France and
America.
WASHINGTON, October 30.

Tbe President to-day signed the proclama¬
tion declaring that all the provisions ot tbe
acts Imposing discriminating foreign ton¬
nage and import duties In tbe United States
are revived, and shall henceforth be and re¬
main In full force as relates to goods and mer¬
chandise Imported Into the United States in
French, vessels'from countries other than
Prance so long as any discriminating duties
shall be imposed by France upon goods and
merchandise Imported Into France In vessels
ot the United States from countries other
than the United States.

THE TR1RULATIONS OF THE RING.

NEW YORK, October 30.
This being the first day ol Mayor Hall's trial,

a large crowd was attracted to theconrt-room.
Many were also present In the expectation that
Tweed would be brought In, this being the

day for which his trial was fixed. The ex-boss
appeared, attended by a host of his legal ad¬
visers, but learning that he was not wanted
to day be abruptly left. James H. Ingersoll
and John G. Farrington also appeared and
Were balled In five thousand dollars each. Mr.
Btoughton then proceeded with an address in
behalf of Mayor Ha'l.

MOREINDIAN BUTCHERIES.

ST. Loris, October 30.
The St. Louis Republican, this morning,

publishes a brief conespondence from Texas,
under date ol October 27tb, In which it is re-

ported that the Indians bad made a raid into
Hood and Parker Counties, on the Brazos
Elver, killing one woman and wounding
several other persons. A number of tbe In¬
dians still remain In Texas, and the citizens
were organizing for the purpose of driving
them out.

JOTTINGS ABOUTTHE STATE.

-The rumored destruction of a bridge near

Pacolet, Spartanburg County, and the killing
of two colored men thereby, turns out un¬

true.
-The motion before the Supreme Court for

a new trial in the case of the Charlotte, Co-
lumbla and Augusta Railroad Company
against George W. Palmer, has been dis-1
missed.
-Thê stone-cutters who have been working

on the new United States building at Colum-
bia having been suddenly thrown out ot em¬
ploymentJust before the election, rush madly
into print In the Columbia Union to declare
that they are "good Grant men and that they
feel the government bas not investigated the
matter as lt should do, for the purpose of
giving them Justice."
-Governor Scott has pardoned Earvin Van-

diver, ol Anderson County, who was recently
sentenced by Judge Orr to be bnng in Janu¬
ary next, for being with one Davenport, of
the same county, engaged in the murder of
a young man named Meeks, in 1966. Yun¬
diver ls upward of seventy years of age, end
bas been a Baptist minister. He is respecta¬
bly connected, and his father was a revolu¬
tionary soldier. It is not generally believed
in the community where the mnrder was com¬

mitted that Yandlver planned the crime or

directly participated In lt.

A MMA6ERIE ÖSA STRIKE.
A TERRIFIC SCENE DESCRIBED BT A

TIIUSnZLE REPOSTER.

All the wild Beasts Loose and on the
Rampage-Eight Nen Killed-T h .

Kind or Advertising Indulged In hy
Model Shows.

[From tbe Tltnsville (Pa) Evening Press.]
Tbe muss was orlglrated by tbe efforts of

tbe proprietor of the show to train a hippopot¬
amus to ran around the ring and jump through
hoops and banners, alte:- the manner of train
ed ponies, the "boss" hoping, ir successful, to
make all rival establishments take a back
seat. For several clays the training had been
going on whenever the exhibition B topped
long enough in one pie ce lo afford a lew lei¬
sure hours; bat up to tho occasion referred to,
the hippopotamus bad only been allowed to

perform In private with his limbs pinioned by
log chains, and a large force of employees on

band with red-hot pitchforks, pickaxes, crow
bars and bricks, to subdue him and keep bim
within bounds should any symptoms of a re¬

bellious spirit be manifested. Everything
was lovely, however; th Î Behemoth strack als
galt admirably, and win such seeming good
nature that bis owner? determined to un¬
shackle him for a stio -t lime and make him
jump through paper bal.oons.
Tne assistants stationed themselves around

the ring, a mammoth t alloon was placed In
position, and at the word "Go !" the sh s ck es

were unloosed, and sum enough they did go.
Allowing his under Hp 13 drop down llks'that
ot a steam canal dredge when lt expectorates
a mouthful of mud, the hippopotamus gave a
snort that reverberated through the tent like
thunder, and then plun.red forward through
the balloon,'wrecking!:.In a very handsome
manner, but un fortun it ely killing th 3 two
men tbat held it and

UPSETTING THE LION'S OAOK,
which contained four lions of unusual fierce
ness. The moment the overturned Hons' cage
caught the eye of the hippopotamus he bound¬
ed at lt and blt out a m Dntblul of woodwork
and Iron bars, leaving an aperture through
which the lions escaped, and at once began to
add their roars to the tumult that ragèd on all
sides. The big elephan '-Horace Greeley,'1'
who had been quietly lc oking on all this time,
Instead ot keeping a chuck on bia trunk, be¬
gan to wave ft In the air, and after a moment's
trumpeting broke hts listenings and picking
up the Cardiff Giant, which lay upon the
ground near by, threw thia unfortunate being
clear across the tent, hilling another man In
its passage and knocking in the end of ibe
cage lhat contained

'

A WILD RHINOCEROS,
who at once cams out, iud running bis horn
Into the ground, gatè the now affrighted
showmen some specimens of ploughing that
were never, equalled by haman or steam
power. The lour Hons DOW began to lash
their tails lu fury and valk in circles around
the centre pole, np which seventeen of the
showmen ascended! he moment the. hlppopo
Um us first bellowed. The latter animal was
In the meantime diverting himself by a set-to
with a couple cf griz sly bears that he bad
liberated.
"Horace Greeley" seamed to grow more in

lariated at this juncture, and alter killing a
couple of camels, turned his attention lo the
otber cages, and with one sweep of his trunk
demolished each, ihe rhinoceros following be¬
hind and completing thu work.

FORTUNATELT THC CANVAS WAS NEW,
and without a flaw; and all of the liberated
animals were roamin;: about tne enclosure.
Hyenas sneaked around under the seats, bears
growled iram tbs up} ter benches, monkeys
shrieked and chattered from ibe ropea nud
supports, the air was filled with flying cocka¬
too?; pur rots, eaglesV owls, and orhtérblrrfB,
whilé ostriches roamed at will below, and
heard above a)l this uproar were the pitiful
calla from the seventeen men who hung for
dear life to Ibe centre-pole, which was new

and slippery and dlflbmt to cling to. 'J he
only animal that retained Us presence of mind
was

BLARNEY CM'3 GORILLA.

His cage bad escaped being upset, and he
stood Inside, beating bis breast and roaring In
that half dog bark and halt leonine roar that
Du Cballlu describes as ''curling the very
hairs oq your head whin beard lu an African
forest." By this time, however, voices were
beard on the outside, tie entire neighborhood
having become aroused by tbe pandemonium,
and the moment tbe gorilla beard ihese voices
he changed bis tactics nud shrieked, "For the
love ot the holy st. Patrick help me out of
this bloody scrape, and i'll never hire out for
a gorilla again as long as I live." We will
leave ibis unbappy aol nal to his fate, and re-1 '
turn to the 11

AWTOL SCENE GOING ON

around us, and among tbe otber wild beasts
who had now made th» lr way to that portion
of the tent used by the proprietor aa a muse
um. Excited by rage and hunger a Bengal
tiger waa the first to attack the contents of the
museum, and he commenced by killing ibe
"Temperate Man and his Family," after which
he sprang upon the "Bleeping Beauty," and
began to devour her. The hyenas, wno are
not so particular In regard to tbelr diet,
sprang upon the "Drunkard and his Wlte,"
and were soon feasting on tbem. Tbe Hons
revelled In blood In tlie cage containing the
"Bell Bingera," while the elephant amused
himself by knocking '.he stuffing out ot the

"Egyptian Mummies, ' and also destroying
several prominent generals of tbe war. But
while these horrible scenes were being enact¬
ed bere others more a arming were going on
in the main portion of the teut, where nearly
every animal which bad not succeeded In get
ting a taste of the "wax-figures,"

STOOD WITH DISTENDED JAWS
around the oentre poll?, awaiting the moment
when the bold of aone of the unfortunates
above should become loosened, and tbe vic
tims come tumbling c own. The first man to I j
drop was the ringmaster, who was the lowest
on the pole. He struck squarely In ihe Jaws
of an alligator that swallowed him whole and
without oboklng. This eight so frightened a
"canvas" man mat bs fell, and the alligator
snapped at bim, but too quickly, and the vic¬
tim Douqded from tt e tip of me crocodile's
mouth Into the armi of a bear, who hugged
him fondly, and carried bim off under ibo
seats to eat at his leisure. The elephant now 11
reached out with his trunk and shook the cen¬
tre pole as a boy shrikes an apple tree lor

irait, and this caused
8EVEN HORE VICTIMS,

Including two very plump and juicy acrobats,
to drop ob*. The man on top, however, bad
by this lime eucceeced In gnawing a hole I ¡
through the roof of tt>i tent, through which he
crawled and slid down the canvas to the
ground, the remainder of the frightened men
following bis example. A hook and ladder
company and two hosn companies had arrived, ?

and, boles being cut in the canvas, several 11
streams of chloroform were thrown upon the
squirming mass of au mal Hie within, and in
ten minutes tbe employees of the show had
entered and began scouring tbelr obarges. It
took several hours to repair all tbe cages and
cet the occupants bank in their old quarters,
but it was at last accomplished, and prepara¬
tions for the burial ot the dead began. But
we might add that, by the next morning,

THE KILLED WKl'.E ALL DOING WELL,

most of them having tiled regularly every sea¬

son ever since they entered imo the show
business. One man in particular, who was
swallowed by the alligator, recovered more

rapidly than any of the others. His name is
John Smith, and our readers will remember
him as one of the band that was devoured by
Hons down In Mlsslnelppl, in 1871. He was
killed previously at C hicago, by ihe mad ele-
phant Borneo, and al30 bad his head crushed
into a shapeless mass ty a lien which be was
rawhiding, while doing the lion-taming scene,
at Jolter, III., In 1870. He was destroyed
again at Philadelphia, In the spring of 1872,
when Forepaugh's animals broke loose, and
his last death (previous to the one Just re¬
lated) occurred when a rhinoceros stepped on
bim at Bed Bud, 111 , la August, 1872. Mr.
Smith ls still on deck with Biarneyum's great
show, and can be se ?n with the other fossils
and pétrifications at this place next week.
Remember tbeee are tbe san-e animals tbat
broke loose and killed so many people. This,
fact alene should induce every husband io

Erocure tickets for Jls wife and motber-In-
w, and neighbor's oalldren,

Snntxai Vi CHUM.
BEEVES.-Departed this life October So. 1872.

JULIAN WILLING REEVES, aged 2 yean, l monta
and ST days.
SWIHE RELATIVES 'FRIENDSAND

Acquaintances of Mr. and Mm. E. T. Beeres, and
Mr. Sod Mrs. Edwin Welling, are respectfully In
rited to attend the Funeral Services of tbe IK-
PANT SON of the former, In Columbus street, op-1
posite Almshouse, at 8 o'clock Taxa AFTERNOON.
octal*

_CPbitgqrn. ??

In Memory of Elli« Fiel ila Barna,
Only daughter or David M. and Lavinia A.

Burns, who died of yellow fever, on the 81st Octo¬
ber, 1871, in the ninth year of her age. -

rwelve months In Beaven; a year or holy Joy;
a year or calm delight around ber rather's

throne:
a. year with *v ni te-wi need cherub?, angels too,
And that Innumerable company or souls re¬

deemed.
Dh happy thought: ôhl (fierions hope, that we,
¡rasa Lire's short pilgrimage la o'er, win meet
again, and spend, not one anon year, but an
eternity or bllta with them lo heaven. .»*

fipjcrial Notires.
^NOTICE.--ALLPERSONS HAVING

lemands agalnat the Charleston Board of Trade
rill please hand them In to the Treasurer by
JONDAY, 4th November, 187Z

OKOROK L. HOLMES,
secretary and Treasurer,

gcjgH_ Na3iBroadstrett-

jar-ALL PERSONS .ARE HEREBY
'anlionel against harboring or trusting any o!
he Crew of the-French Bark CANTON, Cocarant,
naster, from Tnpslco, Mextcj, as no debut of I
heir contracting will be recognized by the mas¬
eror MANIÓTE A CO., Agents.
octai-a

^-CONSIGNEES' NOTICE .-THE
.chooner ANNE E. CLOVER ls THIS DAT dis-
ha gi ag at Central Wharr. All Goods remaining
m wliarf at sunset will bb stored at risk and ex¬

pose or consignees. Receipts will be required
or all Goods on delivery.
0CL31-1 MOSES GOLDSMITHA SON, Agents.

CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP
HBROEDITA, from Bo--um, are notlaed that abe
mi discharge Cargo Taia DAY. at Adger'a North
.vuarr. Goods uncalled ror at.sunset wilt remain
in the wharr at owners' risk.
0Ct31-l JAMES ADGER A CO., Agents.

FOUL BREATH, FLATULENCE,
Constipation, suions colic, sics Headache, ledi-
restlon, Pain In the Pit or the Stomach, are cured'
>y TDTTS PILLS. CctSl inAW

^.SHIP ENERGY-NOTICE TO SAL¬
VORS.-All persons savio g materials or cargo or
ibis vessel, ashore off Banting Islands, are hereby
lotlfled to report to us delivery theieofAthearest
Justom-House. ROACH A MOPPE IT,
oct30-2 - Asenta for all concerned. .

NOTICE.-PERSONS ARB HERE¬
SY cautioned against crediting or harboring SOY
>f the crew of tbe German Bark EMIL, Sjhulken,
Halter, as ntfdebts or their, contracting will be
recognized by the master, or

..
i J. A. ENSLÓW AGO.,

ociSJ-a Agents.

JETSEND TO B. P. HAIL A CO.,
Nsshna, N. H., Proprietor or BALL'S VEGETA;
BLE fei Cl LI IN HAIR. RENEWER, for a oppy Of
their Treatise on the Hair. A valuable Utüehookv
Tree to ail.r * oct2s-stuthSDAW

ß&-WE SHOULD NOT SUFFER FROM
i Cougn, wblcb a few doses of AYER'S CHERRY
PECTORAL will cure. Time, Comfort, health are

ul saved by lt. oet2&-stnth3DAw

ß&-DO YOU SUFFER WITH INDIGE8-
riON, Headache, Pain In the Shoulders, Conghe
rightness or the Chest, Dizziness, Soar Eructa¬
tions of the Stomach, Bad Taste in the Month,
Sillona Attacks, Palpitation of the Heart, these
Pains in the regions of the Kidneys, an ; a hon¬
ked othe$ pammi symptoms, are the offsprings
rf Dyspepsia. If you would And immediate re.

1er, use at once SIMMONS'S HEPATIC COM-
POUND or LIVER CUBE. It invigorates the
Stomach and stimulates the torpid Liver and
Bowels, which renders lt of unequalled efficacy
n cleansing the blood of all impurities, and.im«
saning new life and vigor to the whole system.
It ls ready for immediate use, and for sale by

DOWIE, MOIRE A DAVIS,
oom : Agents for 8c Ca.

flfFOR PRESIDENT,
BORAGE GREELEY.
For V ic e-F re g ld t n r,

B. GRATZ BROWN.
Electors.

STATS AT LABOB,
M. P. O'CONNOR, of Charleston.
W. H. WALLACE, Ol Union.
S. A. PEARCE, or Richland.

FIRST DIST1ICT,
W. W. WALKER, of Georgetown.

SECOND DISTRICT,
JOHNSON HAGOOD, of Barnwell.

THIRD DISTRICT,
SIMEON FAIR, of Newberry.

FOURTH DISTRICT,
W. H. ROBERTSON, or Fairfield.

OCt24

¿arTHE MEMBERS OF THE GERMAN
1USSARS TILTING CLUB are requested to call
m Messrs. M£NKE A MULLER and leave orders
'or their Uniforms.
By order of the President

J. C. W. BISCHOFF,
oct» Sécrétai,.

BURNHAM AROMATIC DENTI¬
FRICE, for Cleaning, Beautify lng and Preserving
ihe Teeth, and Imparting a refreshing taste to the
noutn. Prepared by

EDW. S. BURNHAM,
Graduate of Pharmacy,

No. 421 Bing street, Charleston, S. C.
Recommended by the following Dentists : Br*

L B. PATRICK, Dr. B. A. MUCKEN FUSS,
sepas-amos

BELL SCHNAPPS, DISTILLED
>y the Proprietors at Schiedam, In Holland. An

nvlgorating Tonio aud Medicinal Beverage
Warranted perfectly pure, and free from al

leleterlons substances. It ls distilled from Bar-
ey of the finest quality, and the aromatic Juniper
Berry of Italy, and designed expressly for cases

if Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Dropsy, Gout, Rheu¬
matism, General Debility, Oartarrh of the Blad¬
der, Pains m the Back and Stomach, and all
Ilseases of the Urinary Organs. It gives relief |
in Asthma, Gravel and Calculi In the Bladder,
strengthens and Invigorates the system, and ls
» certain preventative and cure of that dreadful
scourge, Fever and Agna.
CAUTION I-Ask for "HUDSON G. WOLFE'S

BELL SCHNAPPS."
For sale by. all respectable Grocers and Apothe¬

caries.
HUDSON G. WOLFE A CO., Sole Importers.

Office, No. 18 South William street, New York,
sepso-emos .

ßmT~ BATOHELOR'S HATH DYE--THIS
superb Hair Dye ls the best m the world. Per¬

fectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous. No

disappointment No ridiculous «nts, or unpleas¬
ant odor. The genuine W. A. Bstoaelor's Hair

Dye produces immediately a iplendld black or

natural brown. Does not stain the «kin, bot

leaves the hair clean, soft and beautiful. The

only safe and perfect Dye. Sold by all druggists
Factory" Bond street, New York.
mchs-tutbsixr ?

(Eieiton Notara,
ßf OFFICE COUNTY COMMISSION¬

ERS OF ELECTION OF CHARLE&TON
FIBE-PROOF BÜILDIHQ, CHARLESTOSi, fi» .0.,
OCTOBER 28,18TA-In accorJanee wittBöc\üm S
of Article 9ol tbe General guttat«« of misstate*
providing for tbe election of Elect«» of President
and Vice-Prealdontof tbe United Sta***, in« un¬

dersigned Commissioner* of EleoUon nave, «ad
dd hereby appoint, the followieg named person*
as Managers) of Election for tbe purpose of co*,
d nc tLog the Election at tba several Precinct» barat¬
in designated, to be held on tue FIJLST Tr/taoxx
following tba flatt Monda/, of November next,
being the fl ft h day of the month aforesaid, tor tba
purpose of electing SEVEN (7) PERSONS AS
ELECTORS OF PRESIDENT AND .VIOE-PIESI-
DENT OF THE DXITED STATES. All appoint¬
ments aa Managers heretofore made, and not
contained in tha notice, are hereby revoked; and
all Polling Places heretofore emablished áod sot
en a me ra ted herein ara abolish ad.. Elections wfll
be held only at the places and "by the persons
herein mentioned. All Maimgeirs hereby appoint¬
ed and not previously qualified, ara requested to
qaa'lfy Immediately by taking and subscribing
to the oath of ofiloe "prescribed by Section» of
Articlen of the constitution, tad file said oath ls
the off] ce of the Clerk of the Court.

E. P. WALL, Chairman.
G. L CUNNINGHAM,
W. ROLLINS,

Commissioners of Election Charles ton County. -

OITT OF CHARLG3TON.
Ward l-Clty Hall-W, M. 8&gs, H. Slawson,

John Reed. . ." -..

Ward 2-Courtbouse-J. H. Erawlay, F. M. John¬
stone, o. W.Ruglcy. .

..;

Ward 8-Market Hali-J. A Winthrop, E. M.
Pltray, F. w.Bolger. j
Palmetto Englne-Hoase/Anro^treeVr^

Watson, John N. Gregg, ü. W. Sdgóíóu s."
United Englne-House, Inspection

Charles B. Grant, j. B. Howari, 0. 8.-;
Ward «-Hope Eugtne-Hcu*),-irondale itreai-^'

Q.T.. Pratt, Charles simons, a. H. Ham plea.'
annewau. Engine House, Geossje wrest ^8. a.«

Russen, Thomss Osborn, J. c. chadwick.. ~ fl i£
Prudence Engine-Home, Smith street-H. J« M.:

King, 0. M. Magrath, F. S. Jennlsom
Ward 6-Eagle Englne:Hou^, M«tht»street-,

s. J. wilson, James O^Bampflald« M. B. Ryan. ,
America street-J. M. Johnno*, Abram Jones,,

B. A. Carson,
'

t~
Ward a-wáablogfon' Engiie-Hoase, Vanda*--'

horst street-It. p. Jefferson, ?. B. Carmandtiw.t
H. Whitlock.

"' "

Marion Engine-Ho ase, Cannon gtroet-J. E.:
Wright, J. M. Freeman, Jr., A. L. Prince.
Ward 7-Ashley Engine Hotue,Tolnml»i street

-0. A. Douglas, J. H. Hushington, John Mouton.
Ward s-Nlagara Fnglce-House, Sires strasf-J.

M. F. Dereer, jr. E. Bowers, R. L.RkmardDà.-
' ST. JAMES GOOSB QHÉEST. 1 »öf^lW

Six-MHe Bonne, state Road, Parish 'Ltae^L.';W.<
MoLemore, Thomas Kegsn/ Moser Gadsden.- CC'J

- whaioy's Church-& c. Brown, Pam GraaJt^A1
L.Poyas. . :a3 rvüxöJ
Mourn Holly-M. R. Tharlo, Thomas W. fjBdk-.

ney, James M. Ward... , a* -, ? v -rto ah»C*l
Summerville-T. R. Tighe, Karena Hnggáp»,.

George N.Tbarin. .??n u&i~~
Wnasamaaaw-rMoDuff WlUUnu^jft. WvOrafg, r

W.H.Harmon. .^¡^¿¿¿¿X
Hickory Bead-Nelson ioytèr, LimnJliu^Bkati

H.W.Edwarda >'? "'"eífe ¡ «TT^
Cross Roads-J. B, Hilton, Simon Polite, J. W.''

Miner. vii - ii ' rs : . dñaíOtHi 9$t
CHRIST CHDROH. ...... i.:.» -...t

Mount Plaasanc-Winiam Mumu, H. Torca, ». i
Gregoria r nih"" i -hw

Fifteen Mlle House-John W. Mead, Charl«
Brown, John Lawrence.

,
ST. JOHN>è BERKELEY .

Black Oak-M. N. Waring, Thomas RavaoaV
Edward Mickey. .?77&iägfoBigging Church-E.O'.täK*-ßWiß$H''Jackson; '" * - ' **:

. Strawberry Ferry-Edward 3arle«tW, Georg»
Cannon, Ezekiel Hivers. 1 ;'1 >£*8
Calamus Pond-Edward McNeil, John MdML/

Sam Anderson. ???>?. '? I'vfifr;
Plneopolla-H. H. Harvey, T. P. Ravens!, I. Ma- .

'Real
ST. THOMAS ASD ST. DENNIS.

Brick Chnrch-G. H. Allen, Winiam Sparks, B. .

K. Sin g 'eton. ..." .

New Hopa Chnrch-Stephen Allen, Nat. Batt*
win, Joan Shoclbred.

ST. JAMES SANTEE.
Dutart Creek-A. J. Balley, Benjamin Ung,

1

John Oreen,'
Thirty-Two Mlle Bouse-Lewis P. McClellan,

Gabriel German, Major Hamilton. ;r :

Plnckney Gaol or Board Church-R. T. Merri- !

son, Jr., Ben Broughton, Prtnoe Wethers.
ST. STEPHEN'S. -

BOBneau's-J. J. Williams, George Brown, Jo¬
seph Days.
St. Stephen's-B, c. McMatin, Alex. Addison, ;

A. D. Walker. - rew&o
Pineville-W.- M. Porcher, P. 0. Leaeaae, Paul

Jenkins. ?,?? "
- ... .

Blackville-W. J. Rodgers, Wm. Smalls, Edward
Pipkins. t_- :. jfftw

ST. ANDREW'S-MAIN LAND.
' r r.- «ia

cinb House-T. H. Mishaw, H. o. Inwood» Ja*.
Johnson.
Wilkes's-J. K. Moultrie, T. A. Johnson, R. W.

Williams.
Lamb's Farm-Israel Brown, L. J; Taylor, Isaac *

B. Rivers. - -
*

JAMES ISLAND. -

Dill's Bluff-W. C. Glover, Toney Stafford, W. I
H. Thompson.
The Out Bidge-M. F. Becker, Hat Hamilton,

william Fraser. .,

ST. JOHN'S OOLLETON-EDIdTO ISLAND. .

Wright's store-G. Coleman, IMmnnd Greg¿
rle, E. j. Bailey. »

Calvary Church-Carl Berlin, Prince Butler, ,

James Flood.
' r'

WADMALAW »LAID. ' i .

Enterprise-ft 8. Wbaley, W. H. W. Gray, Hen-
'

ry Towies. - '

JOHN'S ISLAND. ..

Andell'a Store-Edlngs Fripp, Enon Holt, ia*.
Wright, iwj»
Campbell's Chnrch-Thomas J. Grimball, Bobbi j

Gathers, 8am .Dolly, .,

Rushland-Sam Johnson, William Stevens, ¿

NoahBrown._' _yjjfejij
Qprrial SiotiteE. :.

--???-?.?^-V^-^^M%--js^..^^...,.-.^^^^yv^,
ßtf TEEASUEY DEPAETMEBt, .OÏ-

FICE OF COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRESCT
WASHINGTON, SEPTEMBER 10,187a.-Wherea*, ]
by satisfactory evidence precented to the under. ;
signed, it bas been madete appear that tbaAsdt.'
of Charleston National Banking Aftodstiaa. 'tr
the City of Charleston, In tho Conni y of Oh*«1««
ton and State of South Carolina, ba* been dary
organized under and accordLng to tba recolta. .

.menu of the Act of Congress, entitled "An Act to ;.
provide aNationai Currency, secured by a pledge -

of United States Bond«, and to provide tot tba-,

circulation and redemption thereof," approved
June 8,18«*, and bas complied with all M ;
alons of said Act, required IMjMiM,
before commencing the business of Bankhifun* ^

Now. therefore, 1, JOHN S. LAHGWOBTaY1;
Acttng OomptroUer of tbe Currency, do htmOf-
certify that theBank of charles ton Xatfemsl Banfe"

lng Association, in the City of Charie»tco,la the-.-

county orCharleston and state of South otxoUaiv :

la au thor iied tocommence the bnrlnaji o/ Bast- ,

tog under the Act aforesaid. ¡ .. ... ..nrji
in testimony whereof, witaees my hand and

Seal of office, thia loth day of September, HTS. 5r-",-
. lt.À LABGWOBTBT.

Acting Comptroller of tmrreacy. ;

{«SI , nt^rL '-


